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Lecture 25 – Who Speaks for the Race? (continued)  

IMAGES  

Confederate States of America, $100 note, by Keatinge and Ball, Columbia, S.C. (1862). Source:  
Yale University Art Gallery, Coins and Medals Department, Accession # 2001.87.3593  
or 2001.87.3902.  

Cream of Wheat ad featuring Rastus (1921). Source: http://www.ferris.edu/jimcrow/tom/  

Aunt Jemima (older image).  


Uncle Ben, of Uncle Ben's Rice ( updated to this one in 2007).  

Changing faces of Betty Crocker (9 headshots).  

University of Wisconsin application packet (w/ image of black student photoshopped in) Source:  

Actual image used for University of Wisconsin magazine cover (w/out black student), by  
Madison media specialist Jeff Miller (according to:  
(according to http://www.cs.dartmouth.edu/farid/research/digitaltampering/).  

Actual image of black student pasted into University of Wisconsin magazine cover, by Madison  
media specialist Jeff Miller (according to: http://www.mndaily.com/2000/09/21/badgers-  
alter-photo-appear-diverse) 1994 (according to  
http://www.cs.dartmouth.edu/farid/research/digitaltampering/).  


4 images of downtown Greensboro, NC. Image Credit: Jonathan Holloway.  

Martin Luther King Jr. at the March on Washington AFP/Stringer (28-Aug-63) Getty Images,  
Editorial image # 51656869, Object name: SAPA980331371940.  

Alcatel ad w/ image of Martin Luther King Jr. at March on Washington, but no crowd. The  
television ad came out in 2001; the M.L. King footage is from 1963.  

"I has a dream," anti-Ebonics ad (1988).  

Open Yale courses

"Hurricane Katrina Hits the Gulf Coast," by Chris Graythen (29-Aug-05). Getty Images, Editorial image# 53509740, Object name: 53464583CG024_hurricane2.

A black "looter" during Hurricane Katrina, by Dave Martin (30-Aug-05). AP Photo/Dave Martin.

Emailed picture of watermelon patch at the White House (2009). Dean Grose, then mayor of Los Alamitos, California, emailed this image to a local black businesswoman, Keyanus Price; the email & image were first reported in the Orange County Register on February 24, 2009 (see http://www.ocregister.com/news/mail-140877-price-public.html).


2 white cops blow up chimp; caption reads: "They'll have to find someone else to write the next stimulus bill." (New York Post cartoon) By Sean Delonas, New York Post (18-Feb-09).